COMPOSERS CONCERT

Featuring works by School of Music Composition students

Saturday, February 28, 2015 • 8:00 p.m.
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall
MacLaurin Building, University of Victoria
Admission by donation
Matrix Variations for String Quartet

1. Allegro molto progressivo
2. Adagio Varioso

Natalie Dzbik, violin
Emily MacCallum, violin
Sarah de Niverville, viola
Paul Joo, cello

The Radiance of Wavelets in Changing Light...

Brandon Chow

Adam Jasieniuk, soprano saxophone
Dominic Thibault, clarinet
William Constable, clarinet

(untitled)/for Karin

Alexander Simon

Recorded sounds played by:
Matt Antal, viola
Calvin Yang, viola
Dave Riedstra, double bass
Alexander Simon, singing bowl, piano, Wurlitzer

Breach

Dave Riedstra

Jilaine Orton, violin
Sarah de Niverville, viola
Shuffle

Percussion:
Tristan Holleufer
Tamara Nemeth
Julia Albano-Crockford
DJ Lochead

Asthma

Gillian Newburn, flute

Chansons pour l’hiver: I, II

Elizabeth Gerow, soprano
Thomas Nicholson, piano

number three

Jilaine Orton, violin
Sarah de Niverville, viola
Christopher Reiche, piano
Thomas Nicholson, Cage clock